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Objective: The authors explored the feasibility and possible benefit of tablet-based educational
materials for patients in clinic waiting areas.
Methods: We distributed eight tablets preloaded with diagnosis-relevant information in two clinic
waiting areas. Patients were surveyed about satisfaction, usability, and effects on learning. Technical
issues were resolved.
Results: Thirty-seven of forty patients completed the survey. On average, the patients were satisfied
in all categories.
Conclusions: Placing tablet-based educational materials in clinic waiting areas is relatively easy to
implement. Patients using tablets reported satisfaction across three domains: usability, education,
and satisfaction.
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Patients are amenable to receiving published health
information that is made available to them while
they are in clinic waiting areas [1–3]. Patients who
make use of health education materials during their
time in waiting areas are less likely to be dissatisfied
with their clinical visits [4–6], which could make
them more likely to seek follow-up care, keep future
appointments, or comply with treatment plans [7–
10]. Furthermore, ready access to published health
information in waiting areas may mitigate the effects
associated with low health literacy, such as
medication non-adherence and poor clinical
outcomes [11]. These findings are important in that
health care organizations are under pressure to
educate patients and improve overall health literacy.
The findings further suggest that access to health
education materials in clinical settings can improve
patient satisfaction [12, 13].
Recent health care reforms in the United States,
including the Affordable Care Act and the Health
Supplemental Table 1, Table 2, and Table 4 are available with
the online version of this journal.
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Information Technology for Economic and Clinical
Health (HITECH) Act, mandate that health
organizations use technology to promote patients’
health literacy [14]. Waiting room delays can create
opportunities for clinicians to provide diseasespecific health information designed to increase their
patients’ health literacy by making use of
information technology [15–20]. Several studies have
demonstrated positive results of using multimedia
technology to measure the improvement of health
knowledge for both low-literacy patients and
patients with higher-functional health understanding
[21–23].
With these challenges in mind, the authors’
consumer health library set out to determine the
feasibility of delivering tablet-based educational
materials to patients in clinic waiting areas and to
understand the effects on patient satisfaction.
METHODS

The Myra Mahon Patient Resource Center is a
consumer health library affiliated with a provider
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patients who were receiving first-time epilepsy
consults. Clinic representatives agreed to offer tablets
to all patients eighteen years and older, regardless of
gender, race, or ethnicity.
We collaborated with each clinic to develop and
install domain-specific consumer health education
content. IR developed its own sound and video
PowerPoint presentation that described and
demonstrated how a port is inserted into a patient to
deliver chemotherapy agents. Neurology
collaborated to create four electronic documents on
epilepsy as well as a link to the clinic’s website.
Additionally, each clinic approved the first author’s
suggestion to include electronic materials from
National Institute of Health titles.
Figure 1
Nexus 7 tablets with clinical-domain-specific material

network and an academic medical center, Weill
Cornell Medicine. The Institutional Review Board
(IRB) at Weill Cornell Medical College approved this
study.
With the support from a National Network of
Libraries of Medicine, Middle Atlantic Region,
Technology Improvement Award, we acquired
Google Nexus 7 wireless tablets (Figure 1). The
Nexus 7 was selected for its affordability and
multimedia capability, including the ability to play
video. All tablets were formatted to meet the
institution’s security and networking requirements.
The first author installed an e-reader app (Aldikoe)
on each tablet to display portable document format
(PDF) files, e-books, and e-journals.
We initially recruited three clinical partners:
Intervention Radiology (IR), Neurology, and
Ophthalmology Clinics. They were selected due to
preexisting business relationships and because each
expressed interest in using information technology
for patient education. However, the Ophthalmology
Clinic dropped out of the project due to internal
issues with scheduling.
We iteratively worked with multiple stakeholders
in the IR and Neurology Clinics to develop patient
workflows that integrated the tablets in waiting
areas. For example, we considered the time to
provide patients’ access to educational materials and
to complete satisfaction surveys, as well as strategies
to ensure that tablets remained in waiting areas. The
IR Clinic agreed to provide tablets to its patients who
were waiting to receive ‘‘port placement,’’ and the
Neurology Clinic agreed to provide tablets to its
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Each clinic received 4 tablets and agreed to track
how often tablets were offered to unique patients
and how many unique patients accepted or declined
use (Table 1, online only). Patients were asked to
complete an IRB-approved, paper-based satisfaction
survey after viewing any materials but before
meeting with a health care provider. The survey
contained questions about the tablet-based educational material that they may have viewed (Table 2,
online only). Eight 5-point Likert scale questions,
ranging from ‘‘very dissatisfied’’ to ‘‘very satisfied’’
pertained to satisfaction, tablet usability, and impact
on learning (Table 3). Last, the IR clinic included 4
additional questions specifically related to the
educational impact of the video.
The first author collected all patient survey data
on a weekly basis from each department. No
personal patient information or detail was recorded
in the survey; therefore, Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) considerations did
not apply. Study data were collected and managed in
an electronic data repository (REDCap) [24]. All data
were entered into REDCap during one session at the
completion of the data collection period. Results
were compiled and analyzed using descriptive
statistics.
RESULTS

Between July 14, 2014, and August 29, 2014, staff
offered tablets to 41 patients in clinic waiting areas.
Forty out of 41 patients (98%) agreed to use the
tablets (Table 1, online only). One patient declined
because the patient did not know how to operate the
device.
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Domain

Question

Neurology*

Interventional
Radiology*

Combined*

Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Satisfaction
Usability
Usability
Usability
Education

Quantity of information met my expectations
Quality of information met my expectations
I will ask to use on my next visit
Health information was easy to see
The electronic tablet was easy to use
Health information was easy to understand
I feel more informed about my medical condition after using this tablet

4
4
3
4
4
4
3

4
4
4
4
4
5
5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Responses: 1¼Strongly disagree, 2¼Disagree, 3¼Neutral, 4¼Agree, 5¼Strongly agree.

Table 3
Measures (median) of satisfaction, usability, and education

No patient reported using the tablet for any
purpose other than viewing health-related
information. More than IR patients, Neurology
patients reportedly accessed online health resources
beyond those that were loaded by our library (i.e.,
web videos, the Patient Resource Center’s website
[Table 2, online only]). Furthermore, no tablets were
damaged, lost, or stolen; no Android operating
system updates were issued or downloaded; and no
patient education materials were deleted from any
tablet.
Patients reported their levels of satisfaction in
three domains: satisfaction, tablet usability, and
perceived impact on learning (Table 3). Numeric
values were assigned to patient responses. Overall,
patients agreed (median score 4) that the tablets were
usable and promoted learning, and they were
satisfied with the quantity and quality of information
made available. However, IR participants median
scores were higher than Neurology participants on at
least 1 statement in each domain. Most notably, the
widest difference between the 2 clinics had to do
with ‘‘feeling informed’’ as a result of the tabletbased materials. IR participants agreed that they
were ‘‘more informed about [their] medical
condition,’’ whereas Neurology participants were
‘‘neutral’’ with the same statement (5 vs. 3), and 13%
of the Neurology respondents claimed they received
no informational benefit from using the tablets.
All 17 IR participants were asked how much they
agreed or disagreed with 4 statements having to do
with aspects of understanding for port placement
(Table 4, online only). Median scores of 4 and 5
demonstrate IR patients agreed to strongly agreed
with statements related to satisfaction with the
tablets.
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DISCUSSION

Patients overall appeared to be satisfied with the
quality and quantity of information delivered via the
tablets and agreed they felt somewhat more
educated about their particular areas of health
interest. Like participants in other handheld
computer studies, our patients found the Nexus
tablets easy to use [25].
Our patients expressed more satisfaction with the
information provided on the PowerPoint audiovideo tutorial to static PDFs presented by the tablet
e-reader. Whether the information obtained from
watching a video presentation was more easily
retained by patients was not part of this study. Some
research has suggested animations do not necessarily
improve understanding of new information [26].
However, other researchers have found that, in some
cases, individuals with low literacy performed better
after viewing video than reading print [27, 28].
Our experiences developing the waiting room
tablet program provide useful lessons for librarians
and health care providers considering a similar
project.
First, working with institutional IT departments is
critical for success. Weaknesses in guest wireless
services can lead to dropped Internet connections.
Even though all educational material for this project
was available without wireless connections, we
hypothesized that the a tablet’s lack of Internet access
could lead patients to perceive it as substandard,
containing less than relevant information. We made
arrangements with our IT department to install
Mobile Iron security software on all tablets, so that
each device could access the institution’s secure
network.
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Second, it is critical to collaborate with clinic
providers and staff to find the right fit for tablets in
each clinical setting. We worked with multiple cliniclevel stakeholders to map out and agree on basic
workflows for actions such as routinely handing out
mobile devices to patients and allowing time for
patients to access educational materials, complete the
satisfaction surveys, and return the mobile devices.
Third, it is important to develop written
documentation with project partners and iteratively
refine that documentation throughout the span of the
entire project. We continued to meet with those
champions for updates and to gather feedback
throughout the project. Managing relationships with
clinical departments and expectations of key players
in those departments is essential.
This study has several limitations. First, the
participating clinics were affiliated with a provider
network and academic health center and, therefore,
had human and technical resources that might not be
available to nonaffiliated clinics. Second, one of the
practices dropped out of the study prior to data
collection, thereby reducing the amount of data that
we collected. Third, patients were asked to selfassess their level of being ‘‘informed,’’ but we did not
ask fact-based questions to determine if and how
much knowledge they retained. Last, the surveys
used in the Neurology Clinic were printed on the
front and back sides of a single piece of paper.
Patients might not have realized the survey
continued on the other side of the paper, which
could explain the number of incomplete surveys
returned from the Neurology Clinic. All surveys
from the IR Clinic, which had been printed on two
separate pages stapled to one another, were
completed.
An electronic survey published on the tablet with
a direct download to the REDCap database might
have resulted in a higher yield. Likewise, it is
possible that additional information such as age of
and level of education achieved by patient
participants could be easily obtained via electronic
survey. This level of information could inform
further studies of health literacy and patient
education.
Lessons learned from this project have been
incorporated into a recently launched tablet-based
patient education project in a different clinical
department. The new project is designed to teach
medication adherence skills to patients and to
measure retention of medication advice. An
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electronic test is being administered to patients after
viewing tablet materials. Test results and electronic
survey data including patient information are
automatically downloaded to a REDCap database.
As personal patient information is being recorded,
HIPAA considerations apply.
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